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F ifty Years In Maine
The first girls’ “ summer camp” in the Nation— Wyonegonic—prepares for its 50th anniversary under the guid
ance of the founding family’s direction, the Cobbs of Nor
way. Its four main units provide fun, knowledge, health
and friendship opportunities for girls from three to
seventeen.

By Jean G. M c M ullan
ff to the hills in Summer
V-J Down in the wilds of Maine . . .”
So sing scores and scores of girls
from all over the Country each June
as they set off for one of the most
exciting adventures of their young
lives — a Summer of camping in
Maine!
An American tradition in itself,
“ camping” is a word that has become
a symbol of fun, knowledge, health
and friendship all over the Country.
We are proud, indeed, that the State
of Maine is the home of the first girl’s
camp in the Country— Camp Wyonegonic.
It was back in 1902 that Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Cobb, recognized
leaders in the American camping
movement, established Camp Wyonegonic.* They paved the way for the
well-equipped and complete camping
unit nestled along the shores of
Moose Pond today. The camp now
flourishes under the same family di
rection, that of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
H. Cobb. (Mr. Cobb is the new Maine
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and
Game and is well-known for his active
interest in the welfare of youth.)
Together the Cobbs are continuing
to build the traditions of life in the
Maine out-of-doors.
Together they

« /^

* Camp Winona, a well-known camp
for boys, also was established by Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Cobb. It is under the
present direction of a son, Richard
Cobb, and is located five miles north
of its sister camp, Wyonegonic, also
on Moose Pond.
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are watching second and even third
generation children come back to
their camps to capture anew the
spirit and comradeship of camping.
To watch the energy and enthusiasm
of these young campers, as they swing
into the varied activities Wyonegonic
offers, is proof enough to Mr. and
Mrs. Cobb that they are in one of
the most exciting and rewarding ad
ventures of all: That of working
with American youth.
Located in the town of Denmark,
across from Pleasant Mountain, Camp
Wyonegonic stretches along the shores
of Moose Pond. Open to girls be
tween the ages of three and seven
teen, the camp is divided into four
main units.
The division into units of Wyone
gonic is one of the most forward look
ing and outstanding features of the
camp. Each unit becomes a small
camp in itself— maintaining separate
kitchens, water fronts, sleeping units
and staff. Each unit has rustic cab
ins, dotting the lake side, with a large
main lodge for a center of recre
ational activities.
With this division of the camp,
each child has the close supervision
and individual attention of the staff,
giving campers ample opportunity to
progress and develop as much as pos
sible during the eight-week period.
Many a parent has declared that
more is accomplished for a child dur
ing the two summer months than dur
ing a whole Winter in school. The
relaxation, skills learned, and “ give
and take” of group living is respon
sible for much of this praise.

3

Camp life can be exciting, including good weather overnight camp
ing trips at out-of-the-way spots not far from Wyonegonic, as the
Intermediates soon discover.

T he youngest unit of Wyonegonic,
“ Pooh Coimer,” is where tots from
three to six years (both boys and
girls) begin to discover the wonders
of a growing lady slipper, the magic
of pine needles under bare toes, or
the fun of paddling in the water of
the “ Big Moose Pond.”
Ages seven to ten years live in the
Junior Camp where they learn to
swim, row boats, dance, start on ten
nis and take part in dramatics. This
is the age when the girls begin to
really discover how exciting camp
life can be! Full of surprises, their
lives are an adventure from morning
to night. Whether it is a marsh
mallow roast, a picnic across the lake,
a campfire in the twilight or an In
dian war dance; the children are
equal to the occasion. And with their
lives goes the perfectly balanced
routine of excellent food, long hours
of sleep, and sufficient rest hours dur
ing the day.
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With experiences such as they find
in Junior Camp, girls find it an easy
thing to adjust to group living—
whether in camp or at school. And
they seem to be anxious to move on
to more interesting things that Inter
mediate Camp can offer.
The Intermediate campers, ages
ten to twelve, find that the day is just
not long enough for all there is to
do. A visitor to this unit on any one
day might find a small group settingoff for an overnight camp-out trip
on the upper lake. Or they might see
a class getting instruction in tennis
on one of the courts under the tall
pines.
“ Straight-away all” might
sing out from the coxman of the war
canoe as ten paddles dip in unison
and swing the green canoe up the
lake.
“ Up, out, together, glide!” ,
would be the call from the camp
swimming instructors.
There would be girls hiking up
Pleasant Mountain, girls hammering
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L eft: Seniors participate in horseback overnight trips in the roll
ing mountain countryside, full of never-to-be-forgotten memories.
Right: Flag ceremonies close each day’s program, but the evening
campfire fun, 'with marshmallow roasts and Indian war dances, still
is in store before the sounding of taps.

in the craft shop, girls shooting on
the archery range, or learning to
post on a horse. And, as if the days
weren’t busy enough, there would be
big plans for the evening program
being made.
Perhaps a dress-up
party or else a relay race would be
in the making. Brim full of fun and
achievement, the campers ai*e hearty
specimens of American girls!
On to Wyonegonic Senior Camp, we
find a program especially designed for
the broader interests of the teen
agers from thirteen to fifteen years
of age. There are few opportunities
that these girls miss and they usually
choose to specialize in one of five
main units offered.
Water Sports
(including swimming, diving, life sav
ing, aquaplaning, canoeing) ; Tennis,
Sailing, Riding and Campcraft are
the five choices.
I n the field of Campcraft, Wyone
gonic is proud to be associated with
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the State-wide program of Maine
(sponsored by the Maine camps), the
Junior Maine Guides.
Girls who
train faithfully for half a Summer
and then go to Maine Guides to be
tested in special “ Testing Camps” are
proud, indeed, if they can pass the
stiff requirements. These successful
girls then visit the State Capitol in
Augusta and are awarded their cer
tificates by the Governor.
Special trips are featured during
the years a girl attends the Senior
unit. The three-day hike over the
Presidential Range of the beautiful
White Mountains is one of the most
thrilling experiences of a Senior’s
life. Then too, there are horseback
overnight trips and three-day Saco
River canoe trips. There are poling
trips on the Ossipee, trips to Chebeague Island to sail and swim in real
Maine ocean water and camp craft
trips where girls learn the real way
to build a fire or sling a shelter.

All these activities are offered plus
other opportunities: Golf lessons,
choral singing, appearances in dance
recitals or some work in dramatics.
It is little wonder that, at the end of
the summer, the girls think the time
has passed so swiftly!
One of the things Wyonegonic is
particularly proud of is their out
standing service in the field of coun
selor training. A limited number of
girls, especially picked, of ages six
teen through eighteen, may train in a
two-year period to become counselors.
Girls in this group perfect skills,
learn about child development, the
ideals and objectives of camping, the
planning of evening programs and
facts about general camp organiza
tion. In the second year of their
training they have opportunity to
“ practice teach” in all units of the
camp under trained guidance. This
entire program is under the direction
of another well-known Maine camp
personality — that of Miss Emily
Welch, formerly director of Camp
Wabunaki.
If you should happen into Wyone
gonic Camp on a Sunday evening,
you might hear the sounds of the
choir coming from the Cathedral of
the Pines, high on the hill. The in
spiration of a new day, created
“ silver, green, and gold” is reflected
in the faces of the girls who live so
close to God’s world that they find a
meaning in gathering together to
worship under the tall pines.
And so we find, nestled on the
shores of a typical Maine lake, a po
tent influence on the youth of our

The setting sun behind Pleasant
Mountain, with perhaps a sunset sail
for the older girls, lingers for life in
the memories of Wyonegonic campers.
country. To this spot have come hun
dreds of American girls, and some
times children from other countries.
Here they learn the beauty of our
Northern state, the joy of living outof-doors, and the true meaning of
“ democratic” living.
We may be
proud that these camps, run jointly
by an old Maine family for fifty
years, still hold the challenge and re
spect of our youth today!

L eft: One of the attractive and comfortable log cabins of Wyone
gonic on the Shore of Moose Pond, Denmark. Right: Careful super
vision and personal attention to each camper is the unwritten law at
the Cobb family camps.

Ricker Still Pioneers
Maine’s newest major college provides eight full years
of educational development to Aroostook County boys and
girls in a modern, expanding physical plant. Ricker, at
Houlton, is a “ pioneer school in a pioneer countryside.”

By George B. R ich

I guess that is the end of
good old Ricker.”
When that remark was made, and
it must have been made many times
by many people that memorable night
back in March, 1944, few would have
had the courage to deny the sad and
distasteful probability. For the spec
tacle leaping before the eyes of these
people that night was the complete
destruction of Ricker’s Wording Hall,
sole classroom building of that nearly
one-hundred-year-old Aroostook insti
tution.
But even as the frenzied
flames conquered the sturdy walls and
toppled them, dreams crystallized in
to plans, plans shifted into action.
The pioneer spirit that had founded
the original school (then called Houl
ton Academy), in 1848, was sparked
into new life among the citizens of
Houlton, many of them descendants
of the school’s incorporators.
And so, out of the rubble and ashes
of that night, arose the new Ricker,
today called officially Ricker Classical
Institute and Ricker College, a mod
ern institution serving a modern com
munity offering to the boys and girls
of Aroostook County eight years of
educational development, from the
first year of high school through the
final year of college; a development
that is as modern as the architecture
of the New Wording Hall and as
solid as the ledge on which the build
ing rests.
As an indication of the up-to-date
ness of the Ricker scheme of educa
tion, note the fact that Ricker antici
x

tell ,

VV
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pated by at least twenty years the
new “ Community College” movement.
Note too the functional unity of her
physical plant. As testimony to the
soundness of a Ricker education we
can only “ point with pride” to her
countless successful graduates. The
pioneering spirit that caused its
founding still lives at Ricker; and in
that fact lies the secret of what
growth and success the school has at
tained.
Go back in your imagination to the
year 1847 in the struggling little
frontier community of Houlton, then
very far north in the Maine wilder
ness. Only a mile or so from the
Canadian border, the little commu
nity was just recovering from the
scare of a war that fortunately was
c h o k e d off before it really got
started. In that setting, eight men
(Joseph Carr, Jr., Leonard Pierce,
Zebulon Ingersoll, John Hodgdon,
Jeremiah Trueworthy, Shepard Cary,
Zenas P. Wentworth, and Benjamin
L. Staples) were selected by their
likeminded fellow citizens as the Trus
tees of a daring new venture, Houl
ton Academy.
A two-story frame building was
erected on an elevated site on Mili
tary Street at a cost in financial
maneuvering that we can only guess
at. The upper floors of the building
were rented out as a court room, the
lower floor was set aside for school
purposes, and in 1848 Houlton Acad
emy opened its doors. The scanty
records tell us that the school was an

7

The New Wording Hall, the Arts and Sciences Building, replacing
the old Wording Hall, which burned down and proved to be the start
ing point for expansion of Ricker into a full-fledged college.

instant success, meeting as it did
then and does now a very definite
community need.
Concerning the
struggles of these early years the rec
ords are again rather sketchy, per
haps mercifully so.
That the school kept going, open
ing its doors every Fall to many re
turning and entering students and
bidding farewell every Spring to its
several graduates, this alone is a cer
tainty. A succession of principals
came and went, men who live now for
the most part only as names. Few
have attained a more than limited
fame, limited to the circle of devoted
pupils they taught. A few names
stand out as having a wider fame:
William S. K n o w 11 o n, “ The Old
Schoolmaster” ; and the present writer
has noted particularly for the year
1871 the name of E. R. Thorndike. A
glance at “ Who’s Who in America”
for 1930 - 1931 strengthens the sus
picion that this man is the father of
a celebrated trio of American schol
ars: Edward, Ashley, and Lynn
Thorndike. Again according to “ Who’s

8

Who in America” we learn that Ash
ley, the noted Shakespearean scholar
and authority in English literature
was born in Houlton, apparently
while his father was serving as prin
cipal of the school.
In 1874, Houlton Academy ceased
to be, at least by that name. From
that year until 1926, it was known
as Ricker Classical Institute, so
named in honor of Dr. Joseph Ricker,
a graduate of Colby and a Baptist
minister and extension worker. In
one of the school’s dark periods, Dr.
Ricker interested himself in the af
fairs of the struggling academy and
was instrumental in securing a small
endowment that nevertheless enabled
the proud school to carry on and de
velop. Five years later the enrol
ment had reached 109.
W e m ay jump now to the year 1926
when the next momentous step was
taken in the growth of this school.
In that year, in spite of the serious
doubts of many thoughtful men as to
the feasibility or even desirability
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L eft: Ricker College President Jasper F. Crouse checks new en
trants with his secretary, Miss Helen Haggerty of Houlton, a former
Ricker student. Right: Harold H. Inman, Ricker Institute principal,
and his secretary, Miss Katheryn Logie, work closely with Ricker
College.
of the plan, two more years were
added to the four-year program al
ready being offered; and Principal
Roy M. Hayes in the true pioneering
spirit of the founders bravely an
nounced that Ricker Classical Insti
tute was now Ricker Junior College
as well. Thus Ricker became one of
the pioneers in the Junior College
movement in New England.
The announced purpose of the
Junior College at that time was to
serve the higher educational needs of
the youth of the Aroostook and East
ern Maine Community and to render

service to the community itself by
returning to their respective com
munities young men and women en
nobled with a vision and ideal and
equipped with the know-how to put
their education to the service of the
community. That purpose has not
changed substantially in the inter
vening years. Today, having weath
ered the trials of over one hundred
years of living, Ricker is still going
forward, still d e v e l o p i n g , still
pioneering.
In 1949, Ricker Classical Institute
and Junior College was granted per-

L eft: Ricker’s physics lab classes of Instructor Wendell R. Grant
spread the knowledge of basic science. Students, left to right, are
Carl Bither, Norman Boucher, Robert Wilson and John Cox. Right:
Home economics class for girl students in the Arts and Sciences Build
ing.

Ricker’s spacious Putnam Gymnasium was constructed from two
war surplus hangars, to make one of the finest gyms and assembly
halls in Aroostook County.

mission by the Legislature of Maine
to change its name to Ricker Classical
Institute and Ricker College. Along
with this change of name Ricker was
granted the right to confer the degree
of Bachelor of Arts. The necessary
addition of two more years of col
legiate work and studies marks an
other advance in the Ricker story.
Thus today Ricker is almost unique
among educational institutions in
that it operates on three levels or
planes of education: It is a high
school, it is a junior college, and it
is a four-year college.
Always at moderate cost, the Aroos
took boy and girl can, if he so de
sires, enroll at Ricker Classical In
stitute as a Freshman and emerge
four years later with a high school
diploma. Then, if he so elects, he may
enroll in Ricker College for one of the
various two-year programs, on com
pletion of which he will receive the
degree of either Associate in Arts or
10

Associate in Science. Or if he aims
still higher he may re-enroll in Ricker
College and upon the satisfactory
completion of two more years and the
required courses receive his Bachelor
of Arts degree. And all, at today’s
speed of travel, within reach of his
very doorstep.
While Ricker, in the words of Presi
dent Jasper F. Crouse (himself a na
tive of Aroostook), sees its destiny
as completely interwoven with the
destiny of the community that it
serves—Eastern Maine and particu
larly Aroostook County—this in no
way should be interpreted to mean
that Ricker shuts its doors to stu
dents from outside this area. A mere
glance at the roster of students will
show that this is not true and that
Ricker draws its students from far
and wide, although, as is only fitting,
it does draw the great bulk of them
from the community it is trying to
the best of its power to serve.
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T oday, R icker faces the future con
fident of its power to grow.
Its
adequate campus; its modern, wellequipped classrooms and laboratories;
its large, new gymnasium featuring
an excellent basketball court, dress
ing rooms, and even accommodations
for visiting teams; the huge stage
that occupies one end of the big gym;
the well-stocked and fast-growing
library now housed in a building of
its own; with three well-supervised
dormitories; and most of all with its
alert and well-trained faculty and
staff— with all these assets in a set
ting such as Houlton and Aroostook,
Ricker in all likelihood has every
right to feel confident.
When you add to these materials
a student body made up of selfreliant and ambitious boys and girls
you will get results in scholarship of
which no school need feel ashamed
and in athletics you get such results
as Ricker Junior College did two
years ago when she won the New
England championship in basketball
and was runner-up in the Eastern
Regional Junior College Basketball
Tournament. But most of all the re
sults will show, as Ricker has always
hoped and aimed, in future days in
the increased awareness of and dili
gence toward his total responsibilities
as a Ricker-trained community citi
zen.
One thing stands clear. From the
very beginning, as one observer so

Hayes Library at Ricker is a pop
ular place with all students.
The
Administration Offices are on the sec
ond floor.
well phrased it, Ricker has been “ a
pioneer school in a pioneer country
side.” And in its grappling with the
problems of the present to gain a
foothold in the future Ricker is ever
conscious and strongly desirous of re
taining its grasp on the rugged and
i n d o m i t a b l e pioneer spirit that
brought it into being and nourished
its growth.

M aine B roiler D a y , July 6-7, at Belfast; and the
Maine Lobster and Seafoods Festival, August 4-5, at
Rockland, will be highlights of more than 200 general
and special events planned for Maine public entertain
ment the coming Summer. Harness racing and country
fairs will be held from early June to late October. Com
munity anniversaries, pageants, flower shows, exhibits,
open house days and holiday celebrations are included in
the long list of events.
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battered, sweat-stained old felt
hat hanging in the basement
stairway certainly shouldn’t start an
epidemic at this or any other time of
year — even if it does have six or
eight worn trout flies snagged in the
band.

A

Just because you happen to see
a fat, pink, delicious-looking angle
worm in the first shovelful of earth
while easing your car back to the
road from a muddy soft shoulder . . .
no fever should arise.
Even if you did experience hot and
cold flashes down your spine as you
passed the local tackle store’s Spring
display this morning, no delirium
should follow — but it usually does!
Of course, if YOU happen to be
one of the several million sufferers
in this Country of that chronic dis
ease now known to the puzzled giants
of science as “ Piscatoris Dementis”
. . . then let me tell you a secret:
These medical experts . . . these Paul
Bunyans of what makes us tick . . .
still don’t know WHY! Furthermore,
in all of their stupendous efforts and
marvelous record of achievement,
they’ve never produced a single form
of preventive treatment. But they
do know the cure, even as you and I,
and this, they humbly admit is to GO
FISHIN’ !
Most of these medics suffer tre
mendously themselves and when they
do, knowing (from the inside) the
best and fastest chance of relief, they
have the peculiar habit of showing up
in Maine. Personally, I have great
respect for their collective opinion in
this and other related subjects and
have been known on occasion to help

12

one or more of them suffer, with the
well-planned i n t e n t i o n of being
around at just the right time to assist
with the cure. Perhaps the word
cure shouldn’t be used because, at
best, anyone infected will tell you
that relief is only temporary.
This Spring, Maine will be host to
many thousands of these fortunate
“ sufferers,” and rightly so. At this
stage in the National Wildlife re
sources picture, Maine is the envy of
most other states. In 1950, Maine’s
record of big fish caught indicated
that the season surpassed even the
previous peak year of 1949. Top
weights for that season are still
worth remembering: Eastern Spotted
Brook Trout, seven pounds, nine
ounces; Brown Trout, n i n e t e e n
pounds; Atlantic Salmon, twenty-two
pounds, six and three-quarter ounces
and a white perch weighing four
pounds, twelve ounces. These were
all National records.
Maine’s official “ O N E T H A T
D I D N ’ T G E T A W A Y CLUB”
records show that last year’s top fish
in the Landlocked Salmon division
weighed seventeen pounds. A twentytwo pound Togue, a nine-pound, eight
and one-half ounce Rainbow and a
five-pound, twelve-ounce Smallmouth
Black Bass, each rated as the largest
fish in its class at the season’s close.
This year presents an interesting
problem to both the resident and non
resident angler. For the first time
in several years, water levels are back
to so-called normal. This probably
means that fish, and in particular the
larger fish, in most Maine lakes and
ponds will again be back in their
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favorite feeding grounds and hideouts
of several years ago. From 1947 un
til this Spring, the entire water table
in Maine has been far below normal.
Consequently, for the last three or
four years a majority of the fish
populations have been on the move.
This same condition also has seemed
to make them and in particular, the
larger fish, more vulnerable.
In
wandering all over Maine’s water
bodies they’ve had to take food where
they could find it, often falling prey
to a well-handled bait or lure that
they might have regarded with sus
picion back in their former “ home
quarters.”
Now again in 1951 they are once
more dis-oriented, after being tempo
rarily accustomed to new and per
haps somewhat secure quarters dur
ing the last part of that three and
one-half year period. This Spring,
under higher water levels, all fresh
water inhabitants, both common and
game fish, are undoubtedly going
through another period of readjust
ment. As in the past, the wise fisher
man will take this into consideration
and plan accordingly.
Sand bars, ledges and shallow bays
that may have been nothing more
than a picnickers’ dry paradise last
season should be producing top notch
fish again. In short, dig out your
biological survey charts, depth charts
and listen to the stories of the old
timers again.
Maine’s waters are
back to normal this Spring!
— PINE SHAVINGS —
E xperienced trappers in many sec

tions of Maine say that in spite of
best efforts, beavers were far more
difficult to catch than usual during
the 1951 open season just ended.
Veteran woodsmen seem to be in
agreement that these highly-prized
fur bearers were reluctant to take
bait in most areas.
(Bait usually
consists of a small bundle of alder or
poplar twigs securely fastened near
a trap under water. Principal and
favorite food of the beaver is the
bark from these two woods.) Also
of interest in this respect, two of
Maine’s flying warden pilots reported
that many beaver colonies viewed
from the air had accumulated far
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larger under-water food-wood piles
than usual prior to the formation of
ice as this past winter season got
under way.
M a r k e t p r i c e s for the best
“ blankets” or beaver pelts ranged as
high as $65 this Spring as against
a top value of about $40 last year.
In spite of increased trapping,
Maine’s beaver population is definite
ly on the increase. A census of these
clever little animals taken in 1934
noted a total estimate of 14,523
beavers then existent within Maine.
In 1950, Inland Fish and Game De
partment officials judged this popu
lation to run between fifty and sixty
thousand, and still climbing. Latest
figures obtainable seem to bear out
the t r a p p e r s ' contentions. 6,113
beavers were taken in Maine during
1950, but with a full year’s increase
in population, the 1951 catch totals
only slightly over 5,000.
* * *
Few if any among the countless
thousands of visitors crowding around
Maine’s impressive exhibit at the Na
tional Sportsmen’s Show in Grand
Central Palace, New York, knew the
quiet appearing stranger with twin
kling brown eyes and a pleasant smile
at the information counter. Wearing
a Publicity Bureau outdoor shirt and
working along with staff members of
the Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart
ment, Inland Fish and Game Depart
ment, Maine Development Commis
sion and Maine Publicity Bureau, he
answered questions and sold Maine
for seven of the nine full days of the
show. He’s pretty well known in
Maine, however, as Roland H. Cobb
. . . Maine’s new Inland Fish and
Game Commissioner!
* * *
I f you haven’t already done it . . .
NOW IS THE TIME to carefully
check all your fishing equipment.
You may well be a very sorry angler
if you leave this all-important inspec
tion until the last minute.
Rod finishes have a nasty way of
cracking from the warm dry heat of
average winter home storage. Wind
ings, guides and tips should be care
fully examined too. Occasionally a
(Continued on Page 16)
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Maine Beaver
Dam Control
By W illiam A. H atch
P ine Cone Staff Photographer

HpHAT ingenious architect, the
Beaver, constructs dams con
trolling the water level around his
province. These seldom interfere
with water circulation, but in many
instances Mr. Beaver moves his
family to other waters, his handi
work building up to a point hat
prevents proper flowage and fish
migration in the area. When this
occurs, the Game Wardens take
over with dynamite to restore
normalcy.
Upper left: Wardens Maynard
Marsh and Murray Gilpatrick sink
a hole at a point where the ex
plosion will undermine the dam.
Center left: Gilpatrick and Bert
Lombard gingerly press the deto
nator caps into the dynamite
sticks.
Lower left: Pine Cone
Outdoor Editor John Page watches
the blast — from a distance. In
the group are Lombard, Page,
Gilpatrick and Marsh. Below: The
water pours through the breach in
the dam after the spectacular
blast sends a geyser of water, mud
and sticks high into the afr.
<29

cork handle grip will also loosen un
der these conditions. Fly lines often
handle better if given an extra treat
ment with your favorite line dressing
well in advance of use. At the same
time, frayed or worn places may be
spotted. Casting and trolling lines
should be checked for wear and pos
sible rot . . . especially if previously
used in salt water or stored away at
any time without proper drying.
With a few “ midget-sized” cans of
enamel and a small water-color brush,
your bait casting plugs can be touched
up to look as good as new. In fact,
many tackle shops carry complete
“ touch-up” kits that sell at small
cost. Hooks on these plugs or any
other form of tackle that have become
bent or d u l l e d may be e a s i l y
straightened with ordinary small-size
pliers and should then be sharpened
with a small hone or fine file. Spin
ners, wobblers and spoons may be
brightened up easily with any good
grade of metal polish that is non
abrasive, and they’ll catch more fish
if they reflect light properly, too!
Old synthetic leader material is
often best discarded. Flies should be
inspected for moth damage and loose
windings.
Reels that have been
cleaned, oiled and tightened seldom
give trouble in ±he field.
Your outboara motor ought to come
in for a fair share of attention also.
If the motor was properly stored last
fall, a check of the spark plugs,
points, water pump, carburetor and
lubricant in the underwater gear
housing is usually sufficient. On the
other hand, if put away after use in
salt water without flushing and otherprecautions, you may be in for some
real trouble. In any event, unless you
are thoroughly familiar with the me
chanics of your motor, better take it
to your outboax-d dealer for servicing.
His business is to know what makes
’em tick and his fee is usually mod
erate.
Don’t be ashamed to throw two or
three extra life preservers in the boat
or canoe on your next and on all
future trips. They are always handy
as extra seat cushions and may well
save the life of a companion, neigh
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boring fisherman, or y o u r o wn .
LET’S MAKE THIS THE SAFEST
YEAR YET ON ALL OF MAINE’S
LAKES, PONDS AND RIVERS!
In your final checkup of equipment
for the trip . . . be sure not to neglect
that rip in your landing net. One
picture I’ll never forget is the sight
of a friend playing a jumping bass
through a hole in his own landing
net, after he had netted him once, and
then lost him through a hole in the
net while still on the line. If it
sounds easy . . . TRY IT SOME
TIME!
* * *
Warden Supervisor Charlie Ha riman of Mapleton in Aroostook Coun
ty tells the story of an old woodsman
he came upon during the early part
of the fishing season last year. The
old man was sitting on the bank of a
stream rubbing a piece of beaverpeeled poplar wood on the under side
of his jaw. When queried a bit he
informed Charlie that he had a tooth
ache and that the piece of “ beaverwood” was a pretty good cure . . .
* * *
Maine’s latest official “ Deer Kill”
map, compiled by W. Earle Bradbury,
Acting Deputy Commissioner, Inland
Fisheries and Game Department, was
released just in time for the annual
round of spring Sportsmen’s Shows.
It’s a chart well calculated to fasci
nate any deer hunter and shows that
an all-time record of 39,216 deer were
shot during the 1950 open season.
In addition, it indicates clearly
that the Pine Tree State’s white-tail
population is well distributed through
out all of Maine’s sixteen counties.
Highest individual town was Green
field in Penobscot County, reporting
355 deer tagged. Significant also was
the figure at Standish in Cumberland
County at the opposite end of the
state. Standish, only a few miles
from Portland, Maine’s largest city,
rated second with a score of 258 deer
taken. Copies of this map may be ob
tained free of charge by writing the
Maine Publicity Bureau, Gateway
Circle, Portland 4, Maine.
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Th e ir Hearts Are In The Northland
Donald and Miriam MacMillan impatiently wait for June
of each year, when they can head hack toward Eskimoland for another season of adventure in the cause of science
and humanity.

By D oris R icker M arston

be on board the BowX doin starting north than doing
anything I know of.”
Miriam MacMillan said it, but it
could easily have been said by her
e n e r g e t i c explorer-husband, Com
mander Donald Baxter MacMillan,
for if any couple in Maine lives for a
purpose, it is this one.
“ Mac” has made 29 trips North
and Miriam eight, but no sooner do
they get their land legs under them
again than they are making plans for
the c o m i n g Summer. Meanwhile,
they mark time by telling others of
their adventures, showing moving pic
tures and lecturing.
Headquarters
used to be at Provincetown, but this
past Summer the MacMillans bought
a house in Castine and when they
stay put it is either there or in Bos
ton.
When Miriam Look first knew' Don
ald MacMillan, she was a school girl
and he had already graduated from
Bowdoin College and had his first
taste of the Frozen North as a mem
ber of the expedition which went
with Adm. Robert Peary when he dis
covered the North Pole. The story of
their romance is told in Mrs. Mac’s
first book, “ Green Seas and White
Ice.”
For years the gii'l had longed to
experience the adventure which even
in the telling could bring a sparkle
to Donald MacMillan’s eyes, a deeper
note to his voice. She had rather
taken it for granted that if her hus
band did go North, he would take her
U t ’d

rather
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with him, but Captain Mac had other
ideas. It wasn’t until after a trial
sail, when Miriam — brought up in
construction camps, and almost a part
of her small boat, the Sea Pup, which
she sailed on Casco Bay—had proved
such a good sailor that the crew pe
titioned the captain to allow her to
go all the way with them, that her
husband yielded. Since then, Miriam
has been an important member of the
crew, standing her turn at the wheel
and on watch just like the men.
In spite of the fact that his next
trip North will be his 30th and that
he was 76 last November, Captain
Mac feels a boyish spirit of adventure
as deep as that of the youngest mem
ber of the crew. The Provincetown
native gets a tremendous kick from
introducing “ his boys” to the land he
loves, and he has made it possible for
at least one boy to go nearly every
voyage since he began his expeditions.
Of late years almost the entire crew
has been in the younger age brackets.
They must be exceptional boys and
the MacMillans spend hours selecting
them, for even one “ wrong ’un” could
spoil a whole expedition, since the 15man crew is isolated and self-suf
ficient for three months. They are
recommended by colleges, museums,
teachers and members of former ex
peditions. Nearly always at least one
is a student from Bowdoin.
Practically all the crew join the
expedition as greenhorns, but they
end it as able seamen, with a certif
icate describing their prowess to show
the world. What going North means
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Commander and Mrs. Donald B.
MacMillan wave goodbye as they sail
out of Boothbay Harbor for the
Northland.
to the young men only another youth
can appreciate. Being pitted against
“ nature in the raw” can either make
or break a fellow.
“ No boy has ever failed me in all
these years,” Captain Mac has said.
This is without doubt due at least in
part to the great patience, ingenuity,
and foresight of their leader, who
knows how to pick men and how to
handle them.
The sturdy 88-foot Bowdoin, built
in 1921 by Hodgdon Brothers, East
Boothbay, from designs planned by
William H. Hand, naval architect, of
New Bedford, Mass., and Commander
MacMillan, has withstood hazards
more severe than most ordinary ships
encounter in a lifetime. Her spoon
shaped bow was designed to permit
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her to ride up over ice. In her bot
tom are 21 tons of cement and her
hull is doubly sheathed like a thermos
bottle so the cabins remain dry. Her
sails are augmented by powerful en
gines and she has the most up-to-date
radio and telephone equipment.
The MacMillans’ cabin is not
heated even when outside tempera
tures are 60 to 70 degrees below zero.
The fo’c’s’l, where the crew gathers
for evenings of conversation and
games, is kept warm by the cookstove,
a mighty midget, on which the now
famous Clayton Hodgdon of East
Boothbay has cooked many a mouth
watering dinner in the past five Sum
mers.
Seven bunks here and six
amidships provide quarters for the
crew.
When the food and supplies which
Miriam MacMillan has gathered dur
ing the winter are on board, the Bow
doin looks like a traveling store. Case
after case of supplies are stowed in
closets, under floors, on deck (secure
ly tied down) and the mammoth deep
freezer is filled to the brim with food.
Mrs. Mac spends hours checking
goods for the school at Nain, Labra
dor, which she and her husband suppoi’t: A Christmas gift for each child
and adult, clothing, food, school equip
ment, strong-scented soap, decorations
for holiday parties, medical supplies
and countless other items. A year’s
store of food for the crew is put
aboard, to allow for emergencies, and
what is left will be put ashore at
Nain on the return trip.
D onald Mac M illan has been a
hero to his wife ever since she first
saw him, but sailing northward on
that first memorable trip, Miriam
learned a side of her husband she had
only guessed at before. She mar
velled at the almost uncanny under
standing between Mac and his ship.
She listened with amazement as he
directed their course from the “ ice
barrel,” that little nest high up in the
topmost mast, from which he watched
for ledges and hidden rocks, then for
icebergs and icepacks, telling by the
color just how dangerous they would
be to the Bowdoin. She discovered
that he was a hero to the whole
Northland, too, and that they call him
“ Nalegak,” the Leader.
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Once Miriam MacMillan thought
the scenery of Europe was thrilling.
Now she knows that there is nothing
anywhere to compare with the tower
ing mountains of the Northland or
with the strange icebergs which form
fantastic shapes of whale or castle or
ship under sail. No historic scene in
Europe ever gave her the thrill which
came from her first sight of Redcliff,
where Peary and his wife built their
home in 1891 and where Marie, “ the
Snow Baby,” was born. There are
no tales which can compete with the
strange adventures which this icelocked bay or that rocky headland
saw—the land of Kane, Hayes, Hall,
Greely and others who pitted their
cunning against a ruthless span of
sea and ice.
She has said that no sights any
where can equal those of brilliant
poppies growing beside ice and snow;
polar bears sporting on an iceberg
a few yards away; the Rink and
Umiamako glaciers — the awesome
rivers of ice which are the sources of
the icebergs they could see every
where.

It is Mrs. Mac whose skill with the
camera has recorded on thousands of
feet of film and on hundreds of slides
the highlights of their adventures.
It is she who secures on wire tape the
voices of their Eskimo friends tell
ing the myths and singing the songs
of ancient times, invaluable additions
to America’s collection of Arctic his
tory.
Peary once said, “ The true explorer
does his work not with any hope of
reward or honor, but because the
thing which he has set himself to do
is a part of his being and must be
done for the sake of its accomplish
ment.” His most famous pupil has
proved worthy of his teacher.
“ We go North to learn something
we cannot learn in books or in school,”
Donald MacMillan has declared. “ The
educated man thinks the thinks of
someone else, but the primitive man,
like the Eskimos we meet, thinks his
own thinks. He is every bit as in
telligent as any one of us and we can
learn a lot from him.”
T he spirit of adventure all feel
adds zest to the voyage, but the ob-

The B owdoin in trouble 680 miles from the North Pole.

Mrs. MacMillan entertains a South
Greenland girl aboard the B owdoin .
The latter’s costume is made of beads,
sealskin and intricate embroidery.
The high collar is built up of small
beads.
jective of each trip North is serious.
Each boy and man has his special in
terest in botany, zoology or geology
and will make his contribution to the
sum of knowledge the crew brings
home. Clayton Hodgdon, whose chief
aid has been as cook, is x-ecording
what he sees in paintings. Each year
Captain Mac charts more of the
treacherous waters where many an
unknown reef has marked disaster
for a vessel and her crew. Each year
specimens of life in the Northland
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are brought back to enrich city and
college museums, including the new
Arctic museum at Bowdoin. Research
of the most exacting kind is done
each year, including the study of the
glaciers in Greenland.
Valuable
work in the field of anthropology has
been done through the study of the
Eskimo.
Captain Mac has pioneered in the
use of the airplane and the snow
mobile in exploration up North, but
prefers dog teams for traveling. He
has brought his friends in Greenland
and Labrador the electric light, tele
phone, motion pictures, radio, rifle,
motorboat, and dental and hygiene
clinics.
Through their years of association
with the Eskimos, the MacMillans
have established strong bonds of
m u t u a l affection. Whenever the
Bowdoin shows sail, the water is soon
covered with kayaks and other craft
as the natives speed out to make them
and their crew welcome. Miriam won
her own place in their hearts on her
first trip North, when by recalling the
photographs over which she had
spent many wistful hours in their
Provincetown home, she was able to
call many of the natives by name at
sight.
The crew loves Miriam not only be
cause she is the captain’s wife, but
because she is a good sport and super
sailor. Often in rough weather while
the greenhorns are refusing dinner,
she is standing on deck reveling in
the awesome roll of waves and slash
ing wind.
Avoiding all aspects of sensational
ism, Captain Mac and Miriam have
devoted their lives to understanding
the Eskimo and their environment
and to giving the world a more ac
curate knowledge of them. “ If we
bring back from the North each year
two new facts, or even one, for the
benefit of science, I feel our trip has
certainly been worth while,” Captain
Mac says.
“ The North calls you. It pulls you.
It shouts for you. Once the spell of
the Northland gets you, it forever
holds you captive.” These are Cap
tain Mac’s words.
Stan Cook, Berkeley, Calif., second
mate, who has been on three voyages,
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L eft: Etuk, the Eskimo Hunter, hero of a recent best-seller juve
nile by Mrs. MacMillan. Right: One of the ever-changing sights that
bring constant thrills to the MacMillans and the crew of the B owdoin .

often has that far-away look that
friends surprise in the MacMillans’
eyes. He says, “ It gives a fellow a
lot to think about. When you get
away, way up North, you want to go
further. And you always want to go
back.”

That is why the MacMillans are
eagerly planning for another June,
when they will feel the kick of the
Bowdoin beneath their feet, the music
of the rushing water sweet in their
ears, as they travel back to the
Northland.

D exter and Millinocket are among Maine communities
which will celebrate anniversaries this year. Dexter’s
150th on July 4 and Millinocket’s 50th, August 19-25.
Eagle Lake, in Aroostook County, is planning a big water
carnival in mid-Summer.
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AROUND 4
CRACKERBARREL

By E lizabeth Mason
and lilacs shortly
will perfume the air.
Bright
splashes of color on plowed ground
announce the return of songbirds.
Children have filled schoolrooms with
pussy willows, and now search for
purple violets along the brooks. The
symphony of the frogs rises from
swamps, mingling with sharp barks
from the foxes in the pasture, and
the cheep of thousands of chicks in
brooder houses. Varied green leaves
unfurling on hardwoods grow rapid
ly, erasing decisively winter’s traces.
Beneath tall pines, the ghostly Indian
pipe lifts waxy blossoms; mayflowers
peep rosily from mossy beds.
Fishermen, gaudy flies decking bat
tered hats, wade down brooks and
streams. Leisurely they fill creels,
enjoying soft breezes, warm sun, and
the quiet singing of the Maine land
awakening to a new season. Shut
ters are thrown back on closed cot
tages. The ring of hammers tells of
brisk repair work. Summer and all
the “ summer people” will soon be
here!
Fresh white paint gleams on sleek
yachts straining at moorings, as eager
as their owners to cruise along the
island-jewelled seacoast. So Spring
comes again to Maine!
The Pine Tree State’s annual dem
onstration of democracy - in - action
town meetings is just past. Rising

A
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pple blossoms

tax rates in most Maine communities
are the result of townspeople’s re
luctant decision that painful as the
cost, community improvement is es
sential to progress. Schools and high
ways received substantial amounts of
most town appropriations.
Those towns with some industry
are in a better position to assume
new expense. We recently saw the
fine new school building (approxi
mately $260,000) rising at Strong:
The town where newly-erected wel
come signs proclaim the “ Toothpick
Center of the World.” Without the
busy Forster Manufacturing Com
pany, and Strong Woodturning plants
providing good payrolls, children of
the town might not look forward to
fine classrooms, shop and home eco
nomics departments.
At Bingham, industry makes pos
sible rapid realization of a dream.
Townspeople had raised money for a
new four-room unit in modern school
construction. This past Winter the
Allen Quimby Veneer Company pre
sented a gift of four additional rooms
— no strings attached!
This Spring, visitors seeking in
formation in the Augusta area will
find a new and attractive colonial
building near the Augusta House.
Here, the Augusta-Hallowell Cham
ber of Commerce and the Maine Pub
licity Bureau will operate jointly an
information office.
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Plans have been afoot s e v e r a l
months for a big fiftieth anniversary
celebration by Millinocket. At that
time a handsome new Municipal
Building will be dedicated and visi
tors, too, may tour Maine’s largest
producer of newsprint, the Great
Northern Paper Company. The week
of August 19 should be red-circled
for joining in the festivities in the
town where currently prevails Maine’s
highest average wage.
Exciting plans are brewing at
Eagle Lake for the biggest Water
Carnival ever held in Maine. Moti
vating power for this is Walter
Mercier, resident, who is currently
engaged in establishing a new indus
try in wood products. A Miami night
club operator, who also managed the
restaurants of Washington’s famed
Pentagon during World War II, Mr.
Mercier has the promise of several
celebrities to participate in the show.
Claude Martin, local business man,
and legislator, is ably assisting with
all plans.
Sportsmen’s Shows are popular
spring entertainment, and beginning
with Caribou’s in February some
eight are being held including Dex
ter, Lewiston, Portland, Brunswick,
Waterville, Bangor, and the last at
Sanford on April 18th to 21st.
Waldoboro’s new factory is fur
nishing employment and a substan
tial payroll. This is a rapidly grow
ing community, with a nice balance
of industry, agriculture, fishing and
summer business.
Government contracts for ship
building are creating a bustle of ac
tivity in the Boothbay region.
Long delayed because of current
restrictions on material, the first of
Maine’s historical markers will short
ly be erected in York and Andro
scoggin Counties. It is hoped that
other counties will follow along while
material lasts, as tourists in Maine
will welcome the information, and
linger to explore regions where mark
ers arouse interest.
Away from Maine we know that
Maine Societies must be having gettogethers this winter, but New York,
Providence, and Washington are the
only ones who keep us posted. Please,
please, do let us know what you are
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doing in Pasadena and St. Peters
burg (and all points between).
The Pine Tree State Club at Prov
idence held a men’s night Feb. 15,
with a showing of colored slides on
Hancock County by Gerald E. Long,
formerly of that County.
A State of Maine seafood dinner
was served Feb. 21 in Washington,
D. C. Three hundred and fifty peo
ple gathered in the Interior Depart
ment Cafeteria.
Senator Brewster
made the arrangements.
Miss Effie Inez Wing of the New
York Women’s Club tells us that they
met at the Hotel New Yorker on Feb.
10. Their major project for the ear
ly part of 1951 is sponsoring an at
tractive exhibit of Maine books, books
by Maine writers, scenes of Maine,
and Maine products.
On January 1, “ Worlds to Ex
plore,” by Isabel Whittier (Bruns
wick), p r e s i d e n t of the Maine
Women’s Club, was published by
American Book Company.
W e continued to travel over Maine
discovering something new every day!
Perhaps you have been looking for
the right size basket to put knitting,
apples or pine cones in. There are
fine split oak ones at the Maine Bas
ket Company, Oxford. They come
decorated as well as plain.
Are you a cook, with a yen to try
new things? We are sold on a fine
marinade prepared by J. Colby, River
Road, Newcastle, and sold in several
Maine stores. In case you haven’t
used marinades, it is a finely blended
concoction you spread on roasts, game
and poultry to season and tenderize.
Probably one of Maine’s most up
and coming n e w c o m e r s , Edward
Meyer of Damariscotta, is doing
splendid promotion for Maine sea
food through his Saltwater Farm’s
Products — particularly lobsters and
clams shipped anywhere in a special
container to be used in the cooking.
The season is at hand, also, when
thousands of Maine trees are shipped
from Fryeburg’s Western Maine For
est Nursery to many U. S. points.
It occurs to us that not much has
been said yet on the rapidly increas
ing interest of Maine dog owners in
dog shows and related activities.
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Puppy shows, specialty shows, and
sanction matches, as well as meetings
for discussion seem to be going on
every week. Plans are underway for
another big annual AKC Show in
Portland, Sept. 16. In preparation
for this, many owners will bring their
canines to a sanction match held by
Vacationland Club in Portland May
6. Many Maine dog owners are re
ceiving national recognition for breed
ing and showing good dogs—a credit
to the Pine Tree State. A feature
of the fall show will be the selection
of a Queen of Dogs— an honor bound
to awaken keen competition among
attractive young Maine women, own
ers of AKC dogs.
Speaking of dog shows, we might
say too, that interest in fine horses
and horse shows runs high, too.
Spring is a good time for visiting
Maine kennels and paddocks all the
way from Berwick to Houlton.
Possibly you are more interested in
purebred cows.
Breeders of Holsteins, Guernseys, and Jerseys are
proud of new records. Harold Shaw,
vice president of the American Holstein-Friesian Association, has a herd
of cows at his Sanford Shaw’s Ridge
Farm which for twenty-two years
have maintained highest averages in
herd improvements registry tests.
Maine Guernsey breeders plan a large
June sale of cows at Houlton, for
Aroostook’s interest in dairying
grows. One of the finest modern cow
barns recently built in Maine is that
of Paul C. Thurston at Bethel, where
fine Guernseys and Jerseys may be
seen by the visitor. The Maine Breed
ing Cooperative at Vassalboro, and
the University of Maine’s dairy
establishment are open daily to visi
tors, too.
N ews of Maine people away keeps
coming to us. At Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
two sisters fi’om Jackman Station
currently are engaged in work. Mrs.
Anne Veldes (wife of Dr. Veldes, a
radio chemist), U. of N. H. alumna,
after doing cancer research at Yale,
went to Oak Ridge a few years ago
to work on Health Physics. Now her
sister, Miss Mary Ellen Flynn, has
begun work there, too.
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Frequently the Boston Herald fea
tures interesting articles by Stanley
Eames, Bingham native, which re
minds us that Rev. Sargent of Caratunk, has two brilliant sons pursuing
interesting careers— Dwight Sargent,
editor of the Portland Press Herald,
currently on leave for study at Har
vard, and Frederick Sargent, working
on Agricultural Economics for the
U. S. in France.
William Foss of Caratunk holds an
important post with the New York
State Forestry Department.
A teacher from Bingham, Miss
Marcia Crombie, is doing remarkable
work with handicapped children at
Warren Junior High in West Newton.
Miss Crombie obtained her master’s
degree at Boston University.
A native of Bar Harbor, Miss
Frances Brewer, is Administrative
Assistant of Personnel at St. Luke’s
Hospital in New York City.
New director of the James Ward
Thorne School of Nursing of Passavant Hospital and Northwestern Uni
versity at Chicago is Miriam D. Rand,
native of Andover. Miss Rand has
an impressive background, for she
graduated from Mount Holyoke Col
lege, the Peter Bent Brigham Hos
pital School of Nursing, and received
her master’s degree in nursing from
the University of Washington. She
has served as supervisor of special
ized out-patient clinics at the Yale
School of Medicine, and was three
years with the Army in the South
Pacific during World War II.
Mrs. Robert Hale contributes inter
esting news from Washington.
A
former Blue Hill summer resident,
and Waynflete teacher (Portland),
Mrs. David Rumbough, and Col.
Rumbough, Air Forces, are in Wash
ington after two years in Panama.
Their daughter, Mrs. Guy Hayes,
has just returned to Blue Hill from
Iran, where Dr. Hayes has been work
ing for the Rockefeller Foundation
setting up a health program for the
Iran Government. By the way, Port
land Press Herald readers are cur
rently enjoying feature stories by the
Hale daughter, Patricia.
She has
spent some time in Paris, jaunting
from there to Austria, Germany, and
Switzerland.
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From one of Patricia Hale’s stories
we gleaned the news that Major
Anna Frost of Winthrop is an Ad
ministrative Assistant in the Mutual
Defense Assistance program and is
attached to the Air Force while do
ing public relations work. She will
be remembered as former Governor
Sewall’s Office Manager, as well as
assistant to Steve Leo when he was
Public Relations Director for the Air
Force. Which reminds us that Mr.
Leo recently resigned as Special As
sistant to Stuart Symington to be
come vice president at Sverd and
Parcel, St. Louis, consulting engineer
ing.
Residents at Augsburg, Germany,

are Lt. Colonel Franklin J. Holmes
(Augusta) and Mrs. Holmes (Orono).
Noting the far-flung activities of
Maine people, one feels they are go
ing forth to contribute the same
leadership to which Stewart Holbrook
x’efers in his recent book, “ Yankee
Exodus” — a fascinating collection
of facts on New Englanders who
pioneered westward, and including
many references to the achievements
of Maine Yankees.
Now that you will be planning
your spring and summer trips, we
will renew our invitation to write us
at the Cracker Barrel for suggestions
of interesting things to do and see in
Maine.

T he P ine T ree Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Inc., Bath, again is participating in the an
nual Easter Seal campaign to meet the needs of the
handicapped. Last year, 1,000 crippled children and
50 adults were served by the Maine Society, which
has its own summer camp, the Hyde Memorial Home
at Bath, and an adult Rehabilitation Center in South
Portland.

*

*

*

T he new Maine Information Center at the Kittery
Junction of U. S. Route One and the Maine Turnpike is
now in operation by the Maine Publicity Bureau and
formal dedication will take place this Spring. It is said
to be the most imposing and attractive State information
office anywhere in the Country.

*

*

*

E ngineering studies are underway for the construction
of a big new hydro-electric plant for the Great Northern
Paper Company at Ripogenus Dam, according to news
paper reports.
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Alinstrelsy o f M aine
Edited, by Dan K elly

Editor of As Maine W rites : An Anthology of the Poetry Fellow
ship of Maine, and Reed : A Magazine of Maine Poetry.

P o e m s , to be eligible for consideration for this Department, should be about
Maine or of particular interest to lovers of Maine. While at least minimum
standards of craftsmanship will be required, selections will be made on the
basis of reader interest, rather than critical perfection. Only previously un
published poems should be submitted. All submissions should be sent directly
to D a x K e l l y , Editor, Minstrelsy of Maine Department. 37 Stone Street.
Augusta, M aine; and should be accompanied by the usual stamped, selfaddressed envelope for return of the material if not found available.

Marginalia

\ A / ITH

THIS issue we inaugurate
marginalia, a more or less in
formal column dedicated to the under
standing and enjoyment of poetry.
Our intention is not to frighten the
casual reader away so let me hasten
to say that we shall endeavor to
speak in the language of every man
and not in the jargon of the initiate.
On the other hand, we hope that what
we have to say will be of interest to
the writer as well as the reader. Un
likely as it may seem, it is not im
possible to effect a common under
standing. And that is our purpose.
If you have questions I will do my
best to answer them simply and to
the point. If you have opinions I
shall be glad to hear them, and per
haps, pass them along by way of this
column. As to personal opinions I
may express herein you are at liberty
to disagree with them . . . at your
own risk.
Nor will this space be dedicated
wholly to debate, but rather to a gen
eral discussion of things poetic. For
example, opinions.
Too many people stand in awe of
poets and not enough of poetry. I
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do not mean to imply by this that
poetry should be venerated, but it
should be understood. A happy bal
ance of appreciation should be struck
between the poet and poetry. Unless
this is done a dogmatic solidification
of thinking sets in and the atmos
phere surrounding the man and his
work becomes one of stuffiness and
idolatry. There may be those who
will argue that this is a correct and
inevitable procedure. That the idol
atry leads to a mental void which
leads eventually to rebellion which in
turn leads to new creation and the
circle begins again.
Perhaps, but
this does not appeal to me. It seems
to say that intelligence has little to
do with progress, that progress mere
ly follows a pattern. Lacking suf
ficient evidence, I will take the stand
that appeals to intelligence and not
inevitability.
Therefore, let us try to consider
the poet and his poetry in true per
spective; letting neither the grandeur
of his work nor the glory of his name
influence our critical perceptions.
Does this mean that I deprecate the
accepted standards of criticism? Not
necessarily.
Neither does it mean
that I uphold or approve of all of
these standards.
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It does mean that each person must
evaluate the group standards by his
own personal artistic integrity and
then form his own yardstick of crit
ical analysis. This, it would seem to
me, would be the ideal situation and
by that very fact, perhaps, unobtain
able. Nevertheless, a healthy goal to
strive towards: each man a critic in
his own right. True, there would be
less agreement, but since when has
disagreement dulled the intellect?
There would still exist sufficient mu
tual esteem societies, human nature
being what it is.
Of course, the light of criticism
throws large shadows and I suppose
there will always be those who mis
take the shadow for the object. All
in all, however, a general brushing
away of the cobwebs of “ hand-medown criticisms” and a breaking up
into kindling wood of the crutches of
“ convenient-to-lean-on ideas” should
have a rejuvenating elfect on the
world of poetry in particular and the
world of art in general.
To sum up . . . let us not be afraid
of opinions, either those of others or,
more important, our own.

Old Barn In Maine
By D olores Cairns
T

And now it has withdrawn for half
a mile,
Leaving this grey and s w a l l o w haunted shell
To stand alone beside a grass-grown
bend
A strew with black and crumbling
asphalt slabs.
Burdock and ragweed crowd its clap
board walls
That are turned silver by the hands
of rain and sun,
And yearly the elder spills its creamy
bloom
Against the tie-up window’s broken
pane.
The meaning of how many seasons
rests
On this old neighbor of the wheeling
stars
That leans its slanting side on an
east wind?

OPINIONS
Scai'ecrows flaunting the
Seasons . . . indifferent to
Men and crows alike.
Dan Kelly
Book End
Augusta

GULLS
By Sarah B ridge Graves
G rey floating gulls that scan the sea,
You watch the time, and tide, and me,
And down the years cry piercingly.

O ur W ay
By J essie W heeler F reeman
they gave you a Down East wel
come?
Then the honor you had was high;
It was loyal, as brother to brother,
And proud, as one king to another,
And it had the tang of our apples
That mellow when cold stings the sky.

So
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has the highway shifted over
the years

wice

Come Grass
By N. K ay Dell
n middle Autumn Esther died
With quiet old New England pride.
That winter got an early start;
The cold set in both house and heart,
And Henry bitten by the frost,
Along with garden crops, seemed lost.
The children at the window sill
Watched Henry by the tiny hill
Of earth that rose beside the tree
Where Esther sat when she was free
Of household tasks. The cold grew
bright
And soon the hill and tree were
white
With Winter, and the world was dead:
“ No Spring this year,” the farmers
said.
Then, late in March, one windswept
day
Henry looked across the way.
The neighbor’s girl, against the sky,
Was hanging out the clothes to dry.
“ Come grass,” thought Henry, “ then
I’ll ride
And visit.” That day Esther died.

I
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The Realist

Captain And Crew

By M yron A. D ay
H e walks the fields but never sees
The working of the thrifty bees.
Arachnid’s nest, still wet with dew,
Escapes his realistic view.
The butterfly’s swift darting flight
Appears not in his conscious sight.
And b r o w n - e y e d susan’s slender
grace
Brings no soft lines to his grim face.
The s t r a w b e r r i e s that he walks
through
Are crushed to pulp by heedless shoe.
He sees them not, nor seems to care,
But strides along with somber air.
What has he there, in place of soul,
To help him reach that final goal?
Who heeds not such things, lets them
pass,
Is soulless as the yellowed grass.
(of Five Islands)

To M r. Stevens
By Jean Langille Rutherford
M r. Stevens, do you know
You look like Mr. Coffin?
Your mustache is identical
With his. I see you often,
And wonder, at a fleeting glance,
While speeding in my car,
What Robert’s doing way down here
Where woods and weasels are.
From this undue excitement, sir,
I get a nervous cough—
Your mustache fools me every time—
I wish you’d cut it off!

By D oris B arbour Jordan
spars — the forest’s best for
these
That once bore canvas over wild,
wide seas —
Lean useless now in sea-torn hulls,
Lookouts for Maine coastal gulls.
T

all

On storm-shattered nights, of sleet
and rain,
I wonder if those battered decks may
know
The scuffing of the Captain’s boots
again,
As he forsakes his watch to go be
low!
Old Captains never die, they say,
But, instead, return to their last ship
To roam in salt contentment, as they
may,
Until sailing orders come for one Last
Trip.
At dawn the gulls return again,
To perch atop the silvered, leaning
spars;
They are the phantom Captain’s day
time crew . . .
At night the watch is kept by sharpeyed stars!

Snowflakes
By I srael N ew m an
T hat these so lithe,
So frail of form.
Should be the tissues
of the storm!

River Fog
By Catharine Cates
A LION stalks the Kennebec,
Each giant nare puffs grey,
On velvet pads his pace is mute
As he walks down the day.
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W hale’s Back Light
By L eon P. S pinney

A

friendly ,

warning beacon in the

night—

That’s the blood-red eye of Whale’s
Back Light.
Disdainful of the ocean in its might,
It throws its clear, its steady, red
eyed light.
And when the skipper sees it then he
knows
He’s outside Kittery Point and inside
Smutty Nose.
For when the fog rolls in from off
the sea
And shrouds all things, and even you
and me,
And night’s so dark that you can
hardly see
Your hand before your face, you still
can hear
The throaty, d e e p - t o n e d note on
Whale’s Back Light
That penetrates the silence of the
night.
It blows as steady as a clock
To warn all shipping off a sunken
rock.
The newsboy headed homeward on his
rounds
Counts forty steps and then again
she sounds.
He plods along, head bent into the
rain,
Takes forty steps and then she blows
again.
And every time that sound comes to
the shore
He’s nearer home by forty steps
Than when it blew before.
As a grown man, that sound comes
to his ears,
And takes him backward through the
busy years.
Though now he’s wise in worldly
ways of men,
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He’s walking that old paper route
again.
Walking a beaten path, so well he
knows,
Through s u m m e r s u n s h i n e and
through winter snows.
At Intervene, Fort Hill again he
climbs,
And on his back a bag of Portsmouth
Times.
He is a boy again, despite his city
clothes;
He takes just forty steps and then—
she BLOWS!

Sea-Pines
By Rodeene L ee Johnson
G od has given this to me—
Pines and birches and the sea.
Tenebrous nights, moon at full—
What is there so beautiful?
Stars all out, seeming to spark—
Sound of ocean in the dark.
Fascinating things there are—
None of them are very far.
There is nothing that I know
Nicer than fresh fallen snow—
Sown with blue and flecks of gold—
On a day all clear and cold.
Tips of trees that quiver, sway,
Dancing to wind from the bay.
Tang of air, giving zest—
Pungent from the east and west.
Incredible blue of sky—
Against it gulls drifting by.
A small house which long has stood,
Stalwart in this quiet wood—
Between river and the sea.
God has given THIS to ME.
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Books by Maine A uthors
and
Books About Maine, 1950-1951
Compiled by E ugenia M. Southard, Reference Li
brarian, Portland Public Library, and C harles E. Cam p 
bell, Campbell’s Book Store, Portland.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Co.:
Inside Northern Maine. 1950.
An attractive booklet containing a
history of the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad and information about North
ern Maine industries such as the po
tato industry, pulpwood, etc., and sec
tions on hunting, fishing and scenic
attractions. Beautifully illustrated.
Beston, Henry, editor.
White Pine and Blue Water.
Farrar Straus: 1950. $4.50.
A wonderful collection of fact and
fiction about Maine covering 300
years from “ In Praise of his Province
to the North (1622),” by Sir Ferdinando Gorges to “ The Corduroy
Pants” by Erskine Caldwell, who lived
in Maine for seven years.
Brown, Wenzell
Dark Drums. 1950.
Appleton: $3.00.
A historical novel about Kingston,
Jamaica, in the 1790’s by a South
Portland native and Portland High
School graduate. The central figure
is an Irish-bound girl, Kate Donley,
who attains her over-ambitious de
sires by way of black magic.
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Bushnell, Adelyn
Pay the Piper. 1950.
Coward-McCann: $3.00.
Tells how a small-town boy of Ger
man ancestry in Indiana became one
of the most accomplished singing
teachers in Boston, but lost his own
soul in the process. The author was
born in Thomaston.
Carroll, Gladys Hasty
Christmas Without Johnny. 1950.
MacMillan: $2.50.
This book is both psychologically
sound and entertaining. Shows how
Johnny who had not been understood
by parents or teacher met with un
derstanding just in time and every
one had a happy Christmas with
Johnny after all.

Chase, Mary Ellen
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller. 1950.
MacMillan: $3.00.
A biography appealing for two rea
sons, because it is about a fine person
not very well known to the public in
general and because it is by an ac
complished Maine author.
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Coatsworth, Elizabeth
Captain’s Daughter. 1950.
MacMillan: $2.50.
This story, which will please teen
agers especially, is about the daugh
ter of a sea captain, whose father
takes her on a voyage so that she will
forget her love for a young man of
whom he does not approve. Her adventui’es in the Diamond Mountains
of Korea are interesting and unusual.
Coatsworth, Elizabeth
Door to the North. 1950.
Winston: $2.50.
A tale of the Norsemen in America
in the Fourteenth Century. One of
the “ Land of the Free” series.
Coatsworth, Elizabeth
Night and the Cat. 1950.
MacMillan: $3.50.
A delicately written and illustrated
book of poems good for cat lovers,
poetry lovers and everybody else.
Coffin, Robert P. Tristram
Apples by Ocean. 1950.
MacMillan: $2.75.
More poems by this famous author
on Maine subjects such as “ The
Weather-Breeder,” “ C o u n t r y Boy
Sliding” and “ The Grieving Wind,”
which was this reader’s favorite. Of
course every reader will have his own.
Corliss, Carlton J.
Main Line of Mid-America, The
Story of the Illinois Central. 1950.
Creative Age Press: $4.75.
A native of Crystal, Maine, who has
had many years of railway expe
rience, writes not only about a def
inite railway system, but also the his
tory of American transportation.
Davis, Harold A.
An International Community on the
St. Croix (1604-1930).
University of Maine Studies, Sec
ond Series, No. 64: Orono, $2.75.
Excellent source for information
about early exploration, lumbering,
shipbuilding and fishing in the St.
Croix valley region. Brings out the
friendliness of relations b e t w e e n
Canadians and State - of - Mainers
through the years.
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Dietz, Lew
Jeff White, Young Trapper. 1951.
Little, Brown: $2.50.
A book for boys about the Maine
woods which shows how to trap to eat
or trap for a living according to the
approved methods of wild life and
forest conservation. Sequel to “ Jeff
White, Young Woodsman.”
Doucette, Earl
Fisherman’s Guide to Maine. 1951.
Random House: $2.95.
This book is divided into two parts
entitled “ What to Catch and How to
Catch Them” and “ Where to Catch
Them.” It has eleven maps and three
appendices, one containing Maine In
land Fishing Laws. Seems to be in
dispensable for a fisherman and at
tractive to anyone.
Gibb, George Sweet
Saco-Lowell Shops. 1950.
Harvard: $7.50.
Covers textile machinery building
in New England from 1813 to 1949.
Plentifully supplied with illustrations,
tables and charts.
Gould, Ralph E.
Yankee Boyhood: My Adventures
on a Maine Farm Seventy Years
Ago. 1950.
Norton: $3.00.
Story of a boyhood made up of
choices and cattle tending, sliding,
fishing and hunting, all told with the
Down East humor for which this
author is famous.
Hatch, Preble D. K.
Don’t Shoot the Bill Collector. 1950.
Crowell: $3.00.
A collection agency owner in Ban
gor tells his adventures in bill collect
ing from Maine Yankees.
Hood, Margaret Page
Tequila. 1950.
Coward-McCann: $3.00.
A novel of Mexican life in the state
of New Mexico near the borders of
the Rio Grande. The author is a na
tive of Portland and former newsaperwoman who has lived in the
outhwest.
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Jakeman, Adelbert M.
Sea Haven: Selected Poems. 1950.
Falmouth Publishing House: 2.00.
True New England poems as their
titles show, “ Mayflowers,” “ Blueberry
Time in Maine,” and “ Cutting the
Christmas Tree.” The collection has
been named for the author’s beautiful
home at Ocean Park, Maine.
MacMillan, Miriam
Etuk the Eskimo Hunter. 1950.
Dodd Mead: $2.75.
A story for children by the wife of
Captain Donald MacMillan, the polar
explorer. Adults will enjoy it, too,
because reading it is such a pleasant
way of learning about a part of the
world that is strange to us.
Matthews, Edward A.
Horse and Buggy Days. 1950.
Kelley Press: $5.00.
A history of Union, Maine, from
the days of the game-hunting early
settlers of 1774 to the present. Il
lustrated with very clear, realistic
photographs and contains seven com
plete censuses of the people begin
ning in 1850.
Moore, Ruth
Candlemas Bay. 1950.
Morrow: $3.00.
Story of the Ellis family of Candle
mas Bay with its sturdy characters
such as Grampie Jebron Ellis, head of
the f a m i l y , and Jen Ellis, his
daughter-in-law who faces the prob
lem of six growing children with
steadiness and humor.
Neal, R. M.
High Green and the Bark Peelers.
1950. Duell: $3.50.
A book of history and anecdotes of
the Boston and Maine railroad. The
section on the North Conway branch
from Dover to the White Mountains
is especially interesting.
Ogilvie, Elizabeth
My World Is an Island. 1950.
Whittlesey: $3.00.
The well known author of the
“ Tide” books and “ Rowanhead” tells
us about her home on Gay Island, her
relatives, friends, and the lovable ani
mals which form a part of the house
hold.
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Olmstead, Carolyn and Margaret
Penobscot Bay Treasures. 1950.
Falmouth Publishing House: $3.00.
This book consists of photographs
by the authors, which show the beauty
of Penobscot Bay and its islands, and
commentary which describes the va
garies of the natives of that region.
Packard, Aubigne Lermond
A Town That Went to Sea. 1950.
Falmouth Publishing House: $4.50.
A history of the Georges valley
area from the time of settlement by
an author who says she was brought
up on the “ Annals of Thomaston”
and the “ Annals of Warren.”
Pottle, Frederick A.
Boswell’s London Journal, 17621763.
1950.
McGraw-Hill: $4.00.
This edition is important to Maine
readers, because the editor, a famous
Boswell scholar, was born in Lovell,
Maine.
Rich, Louise Dickinson
My Neck of the W’oods. 1950.
Lippincott: $2.75.
Another North Country book by the
author of “ We Took to the Woods,” in
which she tells all about her neigh
bors. You will want to meet all these
sturdy Maine characters.
Roberts, Kenneth
Henry Gross and His Dowsing Rod.
1951. Doubleday: $3.00.
Seriously scientific book by Ken
neth Roberts about his game warden
friend, Henry Gross from Biddeford,
Maine, who located water in Ber
muda and many other places with his
dowsing rod, even operating it from
afar.
Teg, \YTilliam
Almuchicoitt. 1950.
Christopher: $4.00.
About the Sokoki Indians of West
ern Maine and the Piscataqua and
Saco river valleys.
Thoreau, Henry David
The Maine Woods. 1950.
Norton: $3.00.
This edition has been arranged by
a Portland man, Dudley C. Lunt.
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Varney, Anne Pepper
Annie of Grassie Lea. 1950.
House of Edinboro: $2.50.
The life in story form of Annie
Grassie Pepper, wife of George Dana
Boardman Pepper, former president
of Colby College. A good presenta
tion of family life, filled with fun and
seriousness too.

Coatsworth, Elizabeth
Dollar For Luck.
1951.
MacMillan: $2.25.
Up in Maine in 1882 the coming of
the “ store boat” was a big event.
This book tells all about it and about
how the mystery of the theft of the
lucky dollar off the boat’s mast was
solved. For older children.

Wallace, Willard M.
Appeal to Arms: A Military His
tory of the American Revolution.
1951. Harper: $4.50.
An outstanding one-volume mili
tary history. The author was born
in South Portland and graduated
from South Portland High School.

Mayo, Eleanor
October Fire.
1951.
Crowell: $3.00.
Shows how the people of a peace
ful Maine village re-act when their
lives and homes are threatened.
Based on the Bar Harbor fires of
1947.

Weston, Christine
The World Is a Bridge. 1950.
Scribner’s: $3.00.
This book describes the troubled
condition of India in 1947, each main
character representing either the
Hindu or Moslem group and yet hav
ing a rich personal life. The author
was born in India, but now lives in
Brewer, Maine.

PRE-PUBLICATION NOTES
Bixler, Julius Seelye
Faith, the Fulfillment of Reason.
Harper: Probable price, $2.00.
To be published May 23.
The president of Colby College sets
forth his interpretation of a faith
that will command the whole loyalty
of today’s generation.

Williams, Ben Ames
Owen Glen. 1950.
Houghton: $3.75.
The author of “ Fraternity Village”
and many other Maine stories places
this novel in the Ohio coal mining
area in the 1890’s. It shows how
Owen Glen worked in a mine with his
father and on a small-town news
paper.
Woodman, Charles M.
Quakers Find A Way. 1950.
Bobbs Merrill: $2.50.
A book by a Quaker minister,
formerly of the Oak Street Friends
Church, Portland, which describes the
historical background, customs, doc
trine, and missionary activities of the
Quakers.
Bartlett, Arthur
Baseball and Mr. Spalding. 1951.
Farrar Straus: $3.00.
A biography of one of baseball’s
first and greatest promoters, A. G.
Spalding. The author was born in
Norway, Maine, and has been a re
porter for the Portland Press Herald.
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Bushnell, Adelyn
Strange Gift.
Coward-McCann: $3.00.
To be published in May.
Story of Nancy Morse, a psychic or
clairvoyant. Most of the action takes
place in Kincasset, a village in Maine,
where Nancy’s psychic powers are as
difficult for her to bear as they are
for the neighbors to believe.
Coatsworth, Elizabeth
The Enchanted: An Incredible Tale.
Pantheon: $2.50.
To be published in May.
Maine story, which takes place in
our time, of a young man who bought
himself a farm near Enchanted Pond,
a real place in Maine, where he met
with unbelievable adventures.
Graham, Elinor
My Window Looks Down East.
MacMillan: $3.00.
To be published in May.
Third book by Elinor Graham de
scribing her life on a Maine salt
water farm, her family and neighbors
and her nine year old daughter’s ex
periences in a one-room rural school.
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FRONT CO VER:

Hiram Station
Falls on the Saco
River, in a typi
cal Spring freshet
scene.

Ansco color slide by William A. Hatch,
P ine Cone Staff Photographer. Pro
cess plates and all other engravings
by Waterville Sentinel Engravers.
Pages 4, 5 and 6: Wyonegonic Camp
photos.
Pages 8, 9, 10 and 11: Hatch.
Pages 14-15: Hatch.
Pages 18, 19, 20 and 21: MacMillan
voyage photos.

If you are not already a regular subscriber to THE PINE CONE— and would
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(clip and mail)
THE PINE CONE
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
3 ST. JOHN STREET,
PORTLAND 4, MAINE
Please send me THE PINE CONE. I enclose $1.00 for one year’s subscription.
Name ............................................................................................................................
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City or Town ..............................................................................................................
State .............................................................................................................................
(Please make check or money order payable to State of Maine Publicity Bureau)

dnfi Subscriptions
THE PINE CONE is an ideal gift at any time of
year for a friend or relative who is far away from
the pine-scented “ Maine Land.”
An attractive
PINE CONE gift subscription card notifies the reci
pient of your interesting gift. You may attach here
names of persons to whom you wish THE PINE
CONE sent with your compliments.
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Sea Haven
(Ocean Park, Maine)

H

ere

the scent of summer flowers

Mingles with the sea and pine,
And melody of wave and wood
Creates its own unique design.
Here beside the winter hearth
Is haven from the northern blast,
And driftwood smoke is filled with dreams
Of springtime’s promise come at last.
So here, where distant silent stars
Reach down to still the midnight fears,
And days are diamonds out of time,
Is home enough for all the years.
— A. M. J.

Sp ring
By Cleo S taciva
t

augh

for joy!

The sunlight spills with gold
The brown and lichened trunks,
And through the pale young green of leaves
Sheds a still, translucent light.
And there, upon the ground,
Gleam the pure white marble pillars
Of Indian-pipe.

